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it is important to note that different versions of pandora exist for different operating systems. these versions are only compatible with the specific operating system and the sites are not compatible with each other.
it is important to be aware of this when deciding which version of pandora to download. pandora applications can be installed on a wide variety of devices including a desktop computer, laptop, mobile phone,
tablet, gaming console, set-top box, mp3 player, car stereo and tv. it is free to download and allows users to listen to radio stations as well as create playlists. you can access pandora through various devices

including desktop computers, mobile phones, tablet computers, and gaming consoles. on desktop and laptop computers, you can download and install the pandora application from the website of the application
provider. additionally, pandora has been available for the apple ipod and iphone since the first generation. the pandora application is available for the apple ipod touch and iphone and is also available for the apple

ipad. the pandora application for the apple ipod and iphone is free and requires a paid subscription for the other models. pandora offers a free subscription for users of the apple ipod, the apple iphone and the
apple ipad. although pandora is a popular radio streaming website and app, it is not available on all mobile devices. pandora's app is only available on android and windows mobile devices as of november 2011.

pandora's iphone app is under development and has not been released. you can download an application to your android device, but be aware that some devices require additional download packages. pandora has
an application for android (android 2.3.3 and higher) and windows mobile (6.
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